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Abstract
Background: The scope of this work is to show that the correct and complete definition of 
the system of muscle contraction requires the knowledge of both the mass and the 
acceleration of the load.
Results: The aim is achieved by making use of a model of muscle contraction that operates 
into two phases. The first phase considers the effects of the power stroke in the absence of 
any hindrance. In the second phase viscous hindrance is introduced to match the 
experimental speed and yield of the contraction. It is shown that, at constant force of the 
load, changing load acceleration changes the time course of the pre-steady state of 
myofibril contraction. The decrease of the acceleration of the load from 9.8 m.s-2 to 1 m.s-2 
increases the time length of the pre-steady state of the contraction from a few 
microseconds to many hundreds of microseconds and decreases the stiffness of the active 
fibre.
Conclusions: We urge that in the study of muscle contraction both the mass and the 
acceleration of the load are specified.
Background
It is a general opinion that the load (force/cross-section) determines the muscle response
(power output, force and speed of contraction). Apparently it is not realized that 1. one of
the components of the load, the force, is the product of the mass by the acceleration, 2. the
same force is generated by an infinite number of mass and acceleration couples 3. each one
of these couples displays different physical and biological effects. Let us now assume that to
a muscle, of mass, m1, and developing the force, F1, is attached a load of mass, m2, and force,
F2. Under these conditions the driving acceleration, ad, is,
Thus, at constant F2, changing m2, changes the driving acceleration, i.e. changes the time
course of the pre-steady state of the contraction. This means that the characterization of
muscle contraction requires the load to be defined both by its mass and by its acceleration.
We may now ask whether, in the gravitational field, it is possible to change the accelera-
tion of the load. The answer is yes. When a muscle raises a load hanging freely, this load is
associated with the acceleration of gravity. On the contrary when muscle pulls a load, rolling
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(in the absence of friction) on an inclined plane, the acceleration associated with the load
depends on the inclination of the plane and is,
where, g, is the acceleration of gravity and, α, is the inclination of the plane. As a conse-
quence a constant force is maintained provided that the mass is suitably changed,
A second question is whether two loads, characterized by the same force F2, by two dif-
ferent couples (m2' a2') and (m2" a2") induce the same or a different response of the mus-
cle (power output, force and speed of contraction). In this work we try to answer the
question by applying a model of muscle contraction [1,2] to the data of He et al. [3]. In
short the model relates the experimental power output to the experimental speed of con-
traction by means of a constant, 1/k (s-1), that expresses the hindrance of the contractile
system. As a matter of fact the actual mass and the actual acceleration of the load are
unknown to He et al. [3] so we test different couples of these two parameters while keep-
ing constant the experimental power output and the experimental speed of contraction.
The result is that by decreasing the acceleration of the load the value of the constant, 1/k
(s-1), decreases and the time length of the pre-steady state of the contraction increases.
We conclude that a rigorous definition of muscle contraction requires the acceleration of
the load to be known and that, at constant load force, the decrease of the acceleration of
the load slows down the pre-steady state of the contraction.
Methods
The evaluation of the effect of load acceleration on the pre-steady state of muscle fibre
contraction was made on the data of He et al. [3] by making use of the model of Grazi
and Di Bona [1,2].
For the convenience of the reader the model is summarized below together with an
abbreviation section (Appendix 1).
The model operates into two phases. The first phase considers the effects of the power
stroke in the absence of any hindrance, the result being a uniformly accelerated motion.
In the second phase viscous hindrance is introduced to match the experimental speed
(i.e. a uniform rate) and the experimental yield of the contraction. In short the model
relates the experimental power output to the experimental speed of contraction by
means of a constant 1/k (s-1) that expresses the hindrance of the contractile system. Data
on the force - velocity curve and on the relative power outputs were taken from He et al.
[3]. In the studies of He et al. [3] the isotonic contraction of rabbit skeletal muscle fibres
was initiated by releasing ATP via a laser pulse from caged ATP and maintaining a con-
stant velocity of shortening. In our model, on the contrary, muscle fibres are subjected to
the load concomitantly with the activation and, after a pre-steady state, attain the iso-
tonic contraction. Our aim is not to mimic the experiment of He et al. [3] but to feed
their stationary data to our model.
We are dealing with different conditions but we see no reason why the experimental
data could not fit to our model.
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In the model the sarcomere is composed by n = 2000 elementary units [4], its cross-
section is,
and the mobile part of the half sarcomere mass, m1, is,
where, ρ = 1.035 g.cm-3, is the density of frog sartorius muscle [5]; r = 25 nm, is the dis-
tance between the centers of two adjacent actin filaments; ls = 2.7 μm is the sarcomere
length; 300, molecules in the tick filament; MWM, is the molecular mass of myosin, 520
kD [6], N, is the Avogadro's number.
First phase
The power stroke is powered by the cleavage of ATP, 7.44 10-8 pJ per molecule (EATP) [7].
Power strokes occur randomly and the sequence of these events produces muscle con-
traction [8,9].
Energy and force delivered by the power stroke are linked by,
F1, is the average force over the distance l at the beginning of the contraction and, l, is
the sliding of thick and thin filaments past each other, provided that EATP is used up com-
pletely and that the movement occurs without hindrance.
In the presence of a load per unit area, P, the opposing force, F2, is.
(the factor of 2 accounts for the fact that only about half of the total cross-section of
the fiber is occupied by the contractile machinery [10] and the driving acceleration is,
m2, is the mass of the load,
where, aL, is the acceleration associated with the load.
The force generated by a single power stroke is, in general, much lower than F2 so that
it is necessary to sum up the energy delivered by the power strokes. This is possible if the
frequency of the power strokes exceeds a given level, so that not all the energy provided
by a power stroke is used up before the following power stroke, performed by another
attached cross-bridge, occurs. This condition is fulfilled if the space, lA, travelled in the
time between two power strokes, is lower than, l = EATP/F1, so that the fraction left of the
original energy, 1- |lA|/l, adds to the energy provided by the subsequent power stroke. To
summarize, l, is constant, its value is defined by eqn. a3, where the value of F1 is that at
the starting of the experiment. In the pre-steady state of the contraction both F1 and lA
change. At the steady state both F1 and  lA are constant the driving acceleration, ad,
sn r S =×× × 33 2
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approaches zero. Thus bound cross-bridges make a translation of |lA| <l whose value
changes with the progress of the contraction and becomes fairly constant at the steady
state
The iteration procedure is as follows, The energy left after the (i-1)th cycle is,
The total energy available in the ith cycle is,
lA, the space traveled in the ith cycle in the absence of hindrance, is determined by:
and the velocity, v(i),
where, tAT, is the time between the power strokes.
Thus at any cycle the energy available, the contractile force and the driving accelera-
tion change. In the first cycle, ET = EATP and v = 0.
Second phase
In the second phase the uniformly accelerated motion is converted into the uniform
m o t i o n  o b s e rv e d  e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  b y  i n t r o d u c i n g  a  v i s c o u s  h i n d r a n c e .  T o  d o  t h i s  a n
hyperbolic form is assigned to the velocity, vV, of the masses, m1 and m2, which move
under the effect of the force F1 [11,12],
where the reciprocal of the constant, k (s), defines the hindrance. In our system, since
driving acceleration is changing at every cycle,
where, ivv, the increment of velocity in the time tAT is,
and the space, lV, travelled in the ith cycle of time length, tAT, is,
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The total space traveled, stv, is obtained by summing up the spaces traveled in each
single cycle,
Actually to avoid calculation overflow in the iterative procedure the time increment, tI,
must be much lower than tAT. The value selected was tI = 10-9 s. tI thus replaces tAT in
equations (a11), (a12), (a15) and (a16) while equation (a8) is modified accordingly,
The hypothesis is thus made that the energy, EATP, is delivered uniformly in the period
tAT.
Operative features
The operative features were as follows. Data on the force - velocity curve were taken
from Figure six of He et al. [3], with P0 = 190 kN.m-2, a/P0 = 0.42, and b = 0.51 (Table 1).
In the original Figure six of He et al. [3] the tension is plotted as a function of the applied
shortening velocity in number of fibre length per second (ML s-1). We prefer, on the con-
trary, to plot the applied shortening velocity per half sarcomere (hsl.ML.s-1), where, hsl,
is the half sarcomere length, as a function of the relative tension, (the actual tension, P,
divided by the isometric tension, P0).
The ATPase rate constant as a function of the applied shortening velocity were taken
from Figure eight of He et al. [3] (Table 1). ATP consumption was assumed to be due
only to the actin-myosin ATPase since the experiments were performed in permeabi-
lized muscle fibers. From these data the time between the power strokes, tAT, was calcu-
lated as follows,
Where, n, is the number of thick filaments in the half sarcomere, 300 is the number of
the myosin heads in the half sarcomere, 0.96 is the fraction of myosin heads involved in
the process and, kAT, is the mean ATPase rate constant which changes with the load [3].
The program was operated into two steps.
a. The first step was operated in the absence of viscous hindrance and in the presence
of an external load. In this step the value of the initial F1 was determined. Initial F1 is
the threshold force that must be reached by the cross-bridges in order to be able to
prepare the contraction. If the threshold force is not reached the system does not
reach a positive driving acceleration and the contraction does not start. The right
value of the initial F1, in a given condition, is obtained by trials, starting from a low
value of F1 and continuing with small increments until the threshold value is reached
that initiates the contraction. Although laborious the procedure is quite accurate.
b. In the second step, once the value of the initial F1 has been found, the value of, k
(s), capable to equate the calculated velocity, vV, to the observed velocity, vO, is deter-
mined. Also in t his case t he sear ch for , k (s), is made by trials. T he pr ogram is
stopped at vV/vO < 1.001.
stv stv =+ lV.
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Table 1: The velocity of contraction and the ATPase rate constant as a function of the load




















In He et al. [3] the velocity of contraction, V, number of fiber length per second (ML/s), is calculated by 
the equation: V = b (P0 - P)/(P+a), Fig. 6 of He et al. [3], where P0 = 190 kN.m-2; a/P0 = 0.42; b = 0.51. In this 
work the velocity of contraction was expressed in nm per second per half sarcomere: vv = hsl. ML.s-1, 
where hsl = 1350 nm. The ATPase constant was calculated from the equation, ATPase rate constant (s-1) 
= 5.1 + (18.7 × 1.94 × V)/(1+1.94 × V) where, V, is the applied shortening velocity (ML.s-1), 5.1 s-1 is the 
ATPase rate constant in the isometric state, 18.7 s-1 is the ATPase rate constant for shortening at infinite 
velocity [3].Grazi and Pozzati Theoretical Biology and Medical Modelling 2010, 7:24
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Results
In the study of muscle contraction load and muscle are usually treated as a single system.
It may therefore appear a non-sense to talk about the acceleration of the load. In our
model, however, load and muscle are considered as separate systems at the beginning
and merge as a single system at the moment of the contraction. Under these circum-
stances the effects of the changes of the acceleration of the load on the contraction can
be traced.
Effect of the acceleration of the load on the initial F1
In this section it is shown that, at parity of the force F2, the decrease of the acceleration of
the load (and the corresponding increase of the mass) decreases the initial F1 required to
start the contraction.
In our previous work we considered the load as a weight (aL = 9.8 m.s-2) so, to change
the load, we changed its mass [1,2]. The load, however, can be changed also by changing
the acceleration while keeping constant the mass. In the following experiments the mass,
m2iso, obtained by dividing the isometric tension per half sarcomere (2 × sS × P0) by the
acceleration of gravity was used,
where, sS, is the sarcomere cross-section and, P0, is the isometric tension per unit area.
Thus the acceleration at the different loads was,
where, F2, is the force generated by the load.
So that, at each single load is,
where, g, is the acceleration of gravity.
It is shown that, at constant F2, lowering the acceleration of the load decreases the ini-
tial F1 to values smaller than those required when the acceleration of the load is kept at a
constant, large value (9.8 m.s-2) and the value of F2 is adjusted by changing the mass. This
is appreciated by comparing row by row the data of Table 2. At P/P0 = 0.0526, the, F1,
required to prepare the contraction is 15.6 fold smaller when the load is defined by a
large mass (1.259 10-7 kg,) and a small acceleration (0.5158 m.s-2) than when the load is
defined by a small mass (6.277 10-9 kg) and a large acceleration (9.8 m.s-2). Thus the
divergence of the two conditions increases with the decrease of the load, this is because
both mass and acceleration in the two conditions are much more different at small load
than at large load (Table 2).
Effect of the acceleration of the load on the pre-steady state
In this section it is shown that the decrease of the acceleration of the load (at parity of
load force) delays the pre-steady state and decreases the apparent viscosity coefficient, 1/
k (s-1).
The overall shortening of the half sarcomere under viscous regime, stv, was obtained
by summing up the spaces traveled in each single cycle, stv = stv + lV. The information
fed to the system were: P/P0 = 0.0526, ATPase rate = 17.5316 s-1, steady rate of shorten-
ms P  m  s iso S 20
2 29 8 =× ×
− /( . )
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ing, 1380.07 nm.s-1.hsl-1, these parameters being taken from the experiment of He et al.
[3]. Since the acceleration of the load in the experiment of He et al. [3] is unknown two
cases were considered.
a. load acceleration, 9.8 m.s-2; load mass, 6.277 10-9 kg. Under these conditions, to fit
the P/P0, the ATPase rate and the steady rate of shortening of He et al. [3], F1 was
adjusted to 3584 pN and k to 8.32 10-5 s.
b. load acceleration, 0.5158 m.s-2; load mass, 1.259 10-7 kg. Under these conditions, to
fit the P/P0, the ATPase rate and the steady rate of shortening of He et al. [3], F1 was
adjusted to 230 pN and k to 2.24 10-4 s.
Please notice that the product of the acceleration and of the load mass is exactly the
same in the two cases.
The result of the calculation is presented in Fig. 1 where the shortening of the half sar-
comere under viscous regime, stv, is illustrated. The descending limb of the curves is due
to the stretching by the load (negative values), the ascending limb represents the short-
ening due to the active reaction of the half sarcomere (negative values, shortening up to
the rest length; positive values, shortening below the rest length). In curve, a, the
descending limb of the curve (stretching by the load) has a length of 0.32 nm (0 - (-0.32))
and is reached in 31.7 μs. In curve, b, the descending limb of the curve has a length of
0.784 nm (0 - (-0.784) and is reached in 131 μs. (Incidentally, a similar behaviour was dis-
played experimentally by the tibialis anterior of the cat [4,13]). Thus, even though the
load is the same, the decrease of the acceleration of the load decreases the initial F1,
decreases the apparent viscosity coefficient, 1/k (s-1), delays the pre-steady state, in fact
the steady rate is reached in ~30 μs in curve, a, and in ~250 μs in curve, b.
Effects of the acceleration of the load on the initial stiffness of the active half sarcomere
In this section we show that the decrease of the acceleration of the load (at parity of load
force) decreases the apparent stiffness of the half sarcomere.
Table 2: Effect of the mass and of the acceleration of the load on initial F1










0.0526 6.277 10-9 9.8 3300 1.259 10-7 0.515 207 15.96
0.1579 1.988 10-8 9.8 31108 1.259 10-7 1.547 6261 4.97
0.3684 4.639 10-8 9.8 158060 1.259 10-7 3.61 85631 1.84
0.5789 7.29 10-8 9.8 366025 1.259 10-7 5.674 295915 1.24
0.7895 9.94 10-8 9.8 641199 1.259 10-7 7.7368 607261 1.055
0.9473 1.193 10-7 9.8 885361 1.259 10-7 9.284 878421 1.008Grazi and Pozzati Theoretical Biology and Medical Modelling 2010, 7:24
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An estimate of the initial stiffness of the active half sarcomere is obtained by dividing
the difference between F2 and the initial F1 by stvM, the difference between the length of
the half sarcomere at the maximum extension and the rest length.
As it is shown in Fig. 2, the stiffness increases with the increase of P/P0 but it decreases
with the decrease of the acceleration of the load. In fact, when the acceleration associ-
ated to the load decreases from 9.8 to 1 m.s-2, at P/P0 = 0.789 the stiffness decreases from
3.24 to 1.43 mN.nm-1; at P/P0 = 0.579 the stiffness decreases from 1.42 to 0.41 mN.nm-1;
at P/P0 = 0.368 the stiffness decreases from 0.305 to 0.085 mN.nm-1.
Discussion
The parameter k (s), related to the viscosity of the structure, is an important feature of
the model. The viscosity originates from the interplay between water activity and the
stiffness of the structure. In fact the water activity coefficient is altered by sarcomere
stretching, by the cross-bridges attaching and detaching [14], by the formation of the
network of filaments [15]. In turn viscosity is related to water activity since any time
water activity decreases (or protein osmotic pressure increases) viscosity (and stiffness)
increase. Thus muscle contraction is ruled by the interplay between water activity, vis-
cosity and stiffness [2].
As it was shown in our previous work [1] the model also predicts a cooperative behav-
iour between the elementary sarcomere units. This was tested by comparing the behav-
iour of virtual sarcomere composed by a different number of elementary units. It was
found that the value of the initial F1 required to initiate the contraction increased with
() / F initial F stv M 21 −
Figure 1 Distance covered in the pre-steady state. Stretching (descending limb), shortening (ascending 
limb). The conditions were: P/P0, 0.0526. Trace a. load acceleration, 9.8 m.s-2; load mass, 6.277 10-9 kg; F1, 
3584.474 pN, k, 8.32 10-5 s. Trace b. load acceleration, 0.5158 m.s-2; load mass, 1.259 10-7 kg; F1, 230 pN; k, 2.24 
10-4 s.Grazi and Pozzati Theoretical Biology and Medical Modelling 2010, 7:24
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the decrease of the number of the elementary units. This suggests that the elementary
units are cooperating to overcome the load.
When presenting our model for the first time [1,2] we selected the acceleration of grav-
ity as the load acceleration and the load was changed by changing the mass. As a result
the pre-steady state of the contraction was estimated to be quite rapid, a few microsec-
onds, thus beyond the possibility of an experimental check. We observe now that, at con-
stant load, the time length of the pre-steady state of the contraction increases
significantly with the decrease of the acceleration of the load. This time length may reach
the sub-millisecond, thus allowing the prediction of our model to be tested experimen-
tally.
H e  e t  a l .  [ 3 ] ,  b y  m e a s u r i n g  t h e  s t e a d y  r a t e  o f  c o n t r a c t i o n  a n d  t h e  a c c o m p a n y i n g
ATPase rate, provided the values of the parameters (load, velocity of the isotonic con-
traction, power output) to be fed to our model. From those data and on the basis of our
model we reconstructed the pre steady state of muscle contraction even though, as we
stated already, our model and the muscle fibres of the experiment of He et al. [3] operate
quite differently. We tacitly assumed the release of ATP from caged ATP to be immedi-
ate. The advantage of this choice is to test directly the time of reaction of the contractile
apparatus, a time that appears much faster that it is usually believed. Being more realistic
i.e. simulating a gradient of ATP concentration would make more complex the writing of
the model but would not alter the main conclusion of this work: namely that changing
the acceleration of the load changes the initial F1 and the time course of the pre-steady
state of myofibril contraction.
At the same load, P/P0, 0.0526, at the same ATPase rate, 17.5316 s-1 and at the same
steady rate of shortening, 1380.07 nm.s-1.hsl-1, the half sarcomere is stretched differently
depending on the mass and on the acceleration of the load. At the load acceleration of 9.8
m.s-2 and load mass of 6.277 10-9 kg the half sarcomere is stretched by 0.32 nm in 31.7 μs.
At the load acceleration of 0.5158 m.s-2 and load mass of 1.259 10-7 kg the half sarcomere
Figure 2 Stiffness of the half sarcomere as a function of the acceleration of the load. Filled circles, P/P0 = 
0.368; open circles, P/P0 = 0.579; triangles, P/P0 = 0.789.Grazi and Pozzati Theoretical Biology and Medical Modelling 2010, 7:24
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is stretched by 0.784 nm in 131 μs. Moreover, according to our model, both the initial
force and the initial stiffness of the active half sarcomere decrease with the decrease of
the acceleration associated to the load. These effects are the direct consequence of the
equation of motion used,
where the relevance of the acceleration of the load is recognized.
According to the classic view the assumed length of the working stroke is as low as 4
nm and take place in a few ms [16], in our model, on the contrary, the working stroke is
much shorter and much more rapid. We define the length of the working stroke (lstr) as
the distance spanned by the active sarcomere in the time between two power strokes,
tAT. This definition may appear too wide since it includes both stretching and contrac-
tion. However there is a smooth transition between the two conditions: in the first F1
succumbs to F2, in the second F1 overcomes F2. The length of the working stroke is calcu-
lated by summing up the distances, lV, spanned in tAT/tl ~ 137 consecutive cycles of the
program. As it is shown in Fig. 3, the length of the putative working stroke first increases
up to 0.00014 nm at the end of sarcomere stretching then stabilized at 0.000065 nm in
the steady state. These are incredibly low figures. This is because the effect of a single
working stroke is averaged between the 2000 elementary units of the sarcomere. Inci-
dentally, the lengths of the working stroke are not influenced by the change of the accel-
eration of the load from 0.5 m.s-2 to 9.8 m.s-2.
The difference between our view and the classic view is partly explained by the fact
that our model tests directly the contractile apparatus while experimental tests are "con-
taminated" by accessory compliances that slow down the phenomenon. We report small
(0.04 - 0.784 nm) and very fast (40 - 131 μs) stretching of the half sarcomere. Stretching is
mostly the result of the visco-elastic distortion of the lever arm plus the compliance of
the thick and thin filaments. Stretching is not an all or none but a relatively continuous
event. So it should not be surprising that the smaller the distortion the faster the event.
Our experimental settings are presently unable to record extremely short stretches. This
does not means that our model is wrong.
Many reports show that the ATPase rate depends on the load [3,17-19]. No informa-
tion however is available on the effect of the change of the mass-acceleration couple at
constant load. Tentatively we assumed that, at constant load, muscle power output (i.e.
the ATPase rate constant) and the steady rate of shortening do not change with the accel-
eration associated to the load. Nevertheless, owing to the very fine regulation of muscle
contraction, we do not exclude that a change may occur. Perhaps the introduction of the
acceleration of the load in the pre-steady could help unraveling some debated questions
on muscle mechanism. It is clear however that to achieve this result the model should be
confronted with experiments specifically addressed to those questions. It is sometime
recognized, explicitly or implicitly, that, during acceleration, the load on the contracting
muscle continuously changes because, as the mass accelerates, the force produced by the
muscles changes due to force-velocity and length-tension effects. The changing muscle
force in turn affects the acceleration of the load [20-22].
In general, however, in the studies on myofibril contraction very precise measurements
of the force-length relationship are performed but no explicit mention of the value of the
aF Fm m d =− + () / ( ) 12 1 2Grazi and Pozzati Theoretical Biology and Medical Modelling 2010, 7:24
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acceleration associated to the load is provided. Since the time length of the pre-steady
state of the contraction is determined by the acceleration associated to the load we urge
this parameter to be explicitly mentioned in the experiments.
Conclusions
In the studies on myofibril contraction very precise measurements of the force-length
relationship are performed without mentioning the value of the acceleration associated
to the load.
Figure 3 The length of the power strokes. The length of the power stroke was calculated by summing up 
the distances, lV, spanned in tAT/tl ~ 137 consecutive cycles of the program. Upper part of the figure: P/P0 = 
0.421; aL = 0.5 m.s-2; F1 = 228.43 pN; k = 2.26 10-4 s. Lower part of the figure: P/P0 = 0.421; aL = 9.8 m.s-2; F1 = 
2030.66 pN; k = 2.467 10-5s.Grazi and Pozzati Theoretical Biology and Medical Modelling 2010, 7:24
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According to our model, with the decrease of this acceleration the time length of the
pre-steady state of the contraction increases up to the millisecond thus allowing our pre-
dictions to be tested experimentally.
Furthermore both the initial F1 (the initial force needed to start the contraction) and
the initial stiffness of the active myofibril decrease with the decrease of the acceleration
of the load. Thus, at constant load, the decrease of the acceleration induces the decrease
of the stiffness.
All these features strongly suggest that the value of the acceleration of the load should
be mentioned in all the experiments on muscle contraction.
Appendix 1 - Abbreviations
ad driving acceleration
aL acceleration of the load
EATP free energy of hydrolisis of one molecule of ATP in muscle
ER energy left after the (i-1)th cycle
ET total energy available in the Ith cycle
F1 force of the half sarcomere
F2 force of the load
i number of the cycles
iVV increment of velocity in the time tAT
l = EATP/initial F1
lA space travelled in the absence of hindrance in the time between two power strokes
lS sarcomere length
lV space travelled in the presence of hindrance in the time between two power strokes
1/k (s-1) hindrance of the contractile system
m1 mass of the mobile part of the half sarcomere
m2 mass of the load
n = 2000 number of the elementary units
P tension per unit area
P0 isometric tension per unit area
r = 25 nm distance between the centers of two adjacent actin filaments
sS sarcomere cross-section
stv total space travelled in the presence of hindrnce
tAT time between the power strokes
tI time length of the cycles
v velocity in the absence of hindrance
vV velocity in the presence of hindrance
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